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Jinx Primping

Numther 76

’CO-EDS’ JINX TONIGHT
F7OM 7:30 TO 10
IN WOMEN’S GYMNASIUM

Tickets for Friday night’s perof "The Father" are alto Speech
most sold out, according
Deportment Head Hugh Gillis.
A fetv tickets are left for tomorrow night’s show, a psychologimj tragedy presented in the Little
Theater at 8:30 tomorrow and Friday nights.
Admission price for the drama
cents for student
O twenty -fine
body members and fifty rents for
sse general public. Tickets are
obtainable in the Speech office,
sorn
A drawing of the set by Wendell
lahnson is on display in the hall
Araw opposite the library

Climaxing several weeks of preparation, the annual AWA Jinx
for women only, will be tonight from 7:30 until 10 in the Women’s
gym, bringing an evening of free entertainment.
One of the highlights of the season of women’s activities, the
Jinx has been given for the last several years and each year has gained

such momentum that now it represents one of the most important affairs on the Associated Women’s

Activities calendar.
Three full hours of dancing,
games, songs, and entertainment
under the general direction of
Jinx Chairman Ruth Wool will be
’ offered at no charge.
"Societies
and
organizations
may attend en moose, but the Jim
San Jose State’s erratic basket- is given primarily to bring indiof the smallest casts to apball club, colder than an Eskimo vidual women students together,"
;r1 recent productions of the
in the find half, turned on the emphasized Miss Wool, "and it is
Prams department will be
heat and set a blistering second in their interests that such an
Jri the play tomorrow night.
ing the :in
half pace to pull away from IISF evening is planned."
men and three women corn titles of
and chalk up a 56-4’1 cage win last
the group of characters fior"Storyland" is the theme and
divlim
Jane Desmond, entertainment chairman, center, takes a last
night in Spartan pavilion.
d in Strindberg’s tragedy.
everyone
asked to dress in cosled sly
peek at her little girl costume a la Wizard of 01 while Robin Hood
Lanky Menno Siebert, hotter! tume, portraying a literary charThe authe:
Ilajor West and Lenyth Spenker
Ruth Wool, Jinx chairman, left, obligingly holds up a mirror, and
than a firecracker on the fourthl acter, someone from Mother Goatsear anyailas tread In the leading roles In the
Jean Ellsworth, Red Riding Hood, right, looks on, smiling her apof July, arrived like the 5:40 train or from the latest best seller.
pay. Mary Kirtley, soph
be submitat speech major, olio appeared Its
proval. The co-eds are dressing for the AWA "Storyland" jinx to and personally accounted for 20 1Prizes will be awarded for the best
points during the course of the individual and group costumes.
rtment fife liii Fever", will 111. 1111 as Berbe held tonight in the Women’s gym from 7:30 to 10 o’clock.
evening’s fracas. The Dons held i A huge frame book will provide
p.rn
ths their daughter.
Phon. by Kenneth Roberts.
a 23-19 advantage at half time, but , the background through which
Streepey, 1:1S1 seen in
_
Siebert’s spectacular second half costumed characters will step in
.1 Lady", will take the part
(Continued on Page 4)
performance proved to be too
doctor, and Joseph Jur
much.
will appear as the pas,.
Coach Walt McPherson started,
11’h took part in "Fair.
his so-called first unit composed of
’alt", annual Christmas pla
Carruth, Bo yse n, Uhrhamyre,r
nurse will be portrayed 1)3
Wanted: One straight -jacket. Johnny and Ernie Allen, but the
Jane Seonberg, new to the
illeges in*
The east KNEW Director best that they could do was ring
’h department. Denney Moeis a full so
tames Clancy had been having up five points in ten minutes of
sophomore speech major.
awes Nail
A limited number of Juno
his troubles with "The Father", play. Behind 5-9, Mac yanked
seen as Nojd, and Delbert
r.
.:moon will appear as the Prom bids, available to third yr,.
scheduled for production in the them and inserted his so-called
j "Weather permitting, there will
t Santa Out
students only, are selling rapidly.
man.
Little Theater try lllll !Tow and second team.
lo debate;
according to Wilbur Scott, pubThe second unit managed to be a quad dance today at 12:30,"
Friday nights, but nevertheless
tary 1. Rh
licity chairman.
everyone was startled to see hold its own and trailed 23-19 at declares Barrett Mannina, social
"The main
ne Curry 14
Juniors can purchase the bids at the above ’item on the proper- the half. Then the fireworks start- affairs chairman.
purpose of this dance is to build
leaf the Vas
$1.50 today from 11 to 3 o’clock ties list.
(Continued on Page 5)
up enthusiasm for the student
t ’he "
in the quad. The rest of the stucould it be that good, ole.
body dance in the Women’s gymadop &Fr,
dent body will be given a specified reliable "Jimmy" had finally ’March Of
Dimes’
nasium, which will follow this in1
time, which will he announced succumbed to the trials and
The
’stitution’s basketball contest with
freshman dance originally later, to obtain the bids.
1(110 s’tad
tribulations he was forced to Continues Till Friday
scheduled
Fresno State college Friday
for February 21 has , Patrons and patronesses for the
nia maw*
experience as director of the
Campus "March of Dimes" tin- , night."
hen postponed in favor of the dance, which is to he held Febireliminan
starkly tragic drama by Strind- der the
freshman
auspices
of
Alpha
Phi
Decorations for the night affair
-sophomore mixer which ruary 14 at the Civic auditorium berg ?
hereoof* will
be held on that date, anOmega, service fraternity, will will center around the theme of
native side i
from 9 until 1 o’clock, include Or.
Whatever the reason, there it continue until Friday.
nounces
honoring varsity players in the
Jane Reed, freshman and Mrs. T. W. MarQuarrie, Dean was
’solved: 30
In black and white . . .
Contribution boxes are set up in basketball encounter, states Larry
I be eidat treasurer.
111( W.,men Helen Dinunick. Dean
item number seven on the "Pro- front of the Morris Dailey audiClass
Moore, chairman of decorations.
council for first year St la and Mrs. Paul Pitman, Mr. and
will be takat
perties Needed" list, and the torium, in the Spartan Shop and
There will be a silhouette of two
;ind [Avenel dents met Monday afternoon to Mrs. James Stevenson, Dr. and prop director’s brow wrinkled
in
front
of
the
Publications
office.
deals, freshman eligibility to Mrs. Robert Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs.
players "tipping off" behind the
in anxiety as she saw it.
wear leans, traditional
Fraternities, sororities, and or- band, with one figure in State’s
garb tot William Sweeney Find Mr. and
the Undld
A hasty conference with the ganizations may turn their offer- colors and
,bhomore
the other in the blue
men. Tentative plans Mrs. Ted Flatten.
eomTiel0
entire east and stage cress re- ings in to any members of the and
red of the Fresno school.
arranged for the matter to
11 be the her
sulted in disclosure of the fact fraternity. Money collected will
tricied
"Admittance to the dance will
by the class winno,
by
’
that the jacket was needed, not Inc turned over to the San Jose he by student body
WINTER BALL BIDS
card from
;,.litive sports at the
id
for the nerve-wracked director, chapter of the "March of Dimes" either college, and It will be ’strictsnoi,s’k
mixer.
REMAIN ON SALE
hard
but for the husband in the play board.
ly
no-stag,"
emphasizes
Manning’.
will I
,1111 1111 Sah for the who is driven insane by Ills
his to
"except for the participants being
queslis
COMMISSION GIVEN annual
wife.
ball
winter
honored.
They
may attend withsemi -formal
FACULTY MEETS
wet r FORMER STUDENT
out a guest." Outsiders will be
presented by Delta Sigma Garnm,
Ince
AT
DINNER
TONIGHT
eharged 25 cents, and must be acpresid.tt,
Iiiisiy Li Bee, tor- Ideclares Dick Ormsby,
companied by a Man JOIN’ or FresMembers of the faculty and the
hident and past chairman of of the fraternity.
no student, says MannIna.
administrative personnel will be
PAY Committee, visited the
The ducats, set at $1.50. ma) is,
Hank Marten, his 12-piece ban
an
opportunity
to
clarify
given
SF
’Pus Yesterday with a new tit le obtained from the following offi
and two vocalists will supply muviews
on
national
policy
at
a
dinmember of the Medical A(1- cern of the organization: John
Police school’s pistol team trav- ner meeting tonight at 6 o’clock sic for the dancers.
res by GoF -,Istrative Corps of the National Dentist!. set, Bill Booth, Charles
els
to Sunnyvale tonight to com- ,it Tiny’s restaurant.
I
La Bee received his coin- Drown, /MI Ormsby. They may
why
.lon as second
With "democracy in action" as
in the second meet of the
pete
VICE-PRESIDENT
controlin It
the
from
secured
be
lieutenant loi- alms
the theme of the evening, discusns: a competitive
matches.
frading
pistol
the
League
calling
Winter
by
sir
office,
examination ler’s
’PINCHED’
probvital
include
such
will
shins
the comPa’
ihrember. At present he is ternity house, Columbia 1608.
Nine men will make the trip, ac- lems as United States facing war,
Ull!M mare that he was taunt’,,tled in Oakland awaiting an 1 Arrangements have been cornchibit
to Frank Kellam, captain and the demand of debate and un- ing an educator with a powercording
t’
quested
airnent to a
set
is
which
affair,
camp hospital pleted for the
ful hold on public opinion, a
derstanding among citizens.
on assignment, he becomes a in Pasatiempo Country club, and of the group.
eel the
The general talk-session will be minion of the law yesterday
iartment
The men entering the meet,
lieutenant in the United members of the group promise an
tit.
preceded by the following speak- glued a citation to the windArmy.
s from
evening of full entertainment. Fa- which starts at 8 o’clock, are: Jack, ers: Dr. Elmer Staffelbttch, whose
shield of Vice-President II. F.
Aside fmM
vanced
being head of the , vors and balloons will be present- Fancher, Leo Singer. John Brown,
Minssen’s automobile, parked
topic will be "Education and De9111’ committee
More
Hal
and
while here. La ed to all attending,
"inadvertently" in a Seventh
Lou tierlInger. Bob Nagel, Carl, fense"; Dr. William Poytress,
Partkipated in several college no’s band will supply the music.
Stubenratich, Ray Wimp, Ed Win- speaking on "Economics of De- street crosswalk.
(int Thaoll’ P4111114 - master of ceremonies
"And the fine," moans disA map is on the bulletin board
fense"; Dr. Victor Hunt will disand the captain.
twOwas vice-president
berg
pp, plata
auDailey
Morris
traught Mr, Minimen, "may be
of the 1 in front of the
:dbcation club,
The match will be shot over the cuss "Germany’s Case", and Mrs. all of twenty dollars"’
,ousd 1110
was a member of I ditorium for those who are not
with either .22 Charlotte Rideout will speak on
he Freshman
council, and was ac- sure of the club’s location, de- Camp Perry course
tive in
"Women and the War".
caliber revolvers.
38
or
.
unetles.
dares Ormsby.
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We Can Join "March Of Dimes"

When we are in good bean we sometimes fail to think about people ’who may
not be as fortunate as we are. Figures concerning the amount of illness around us and
throughout the United States do not phase
us. We are not involved, so why should we
worry? It is not until someone close to us
is stricken that we feel the least bit concerned. Of course, social service groups and
other such organizations see different types
of sickness and try to do something about it.
But for the most part we do not pay much
attention to such conditions. After all, what
?oilcan we do about them?
Well, there is something we can do about
them. We may not belong to a social service organization, but we can still do our
part. Now is a good time to do our part
for one dreaded disease in particularin-

Every year a "March of
Dimes’’ drive is carried on throughout the
nation, and through the contributions of millions of people in the United States, many
cripples have been cared for. These infantile
paralysis victims have been given a new lease
on life.
This week is "March of Dimes" week at
San Jose State college, with the campaign
ending with the President’s Ball Friday night.
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, which
is sponsoring the campus drive, has placed
contribution boxes in front of Morris Dailey
auditorium, Spartan Shop, and Publications
office, and will turn money collected to the
San Jose chapter of the "March of Dimes"
board. With this money going to such a
worthy cause, we’re sure each of us on the
Spartan campus can "spare a dime".
Tallent.
fantile paralysis.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Un
signed editorials are by the editor.

"Pedestrian Conscious" Or "Motorist Conscious?"
A situation which was recently brought
to our attention by one of the members of
the faculty is the leisurely and thoughtless
way the students dribble across the Fourth
and San Fernando pedestrian walk between
classes and especially just before lunch.
It is doubly appropriate that we point
out the carelessness of students in using the
walk because it was through a campaign in
our editorial columns a year ago that the
stop sign was placed in the first place.
The original idea of the campaign was to
cut down the danger of students being
threatened by motorists speeding to beat
the Fourth and San Carlos stop sign. The
city council had officers posted there to re-

mind motorists of the sign, and students
,,ere able to proceed across without apprehension. Now they have gotten so that
they, in full realization of their safety, saunter across, stopping frequently for conversation and gazing around.
To quote the instructor who, after waiting
ten minutes to get across the intersection,
and being late to class, suggested this editorial subject, the students have become
very "pedestrian conscious".
It would be more in order for them to become "motorist conscious", or some irate
driver might bring pressure to bear and we
will be back where we started.
Kirby.

Hammon’s Helpful Hints
Today Wendell
Gives Pointers
On Organizing
NTOW that San Jose State coi1
lege has a Young Conimunist
group as an on campus organization it is quite expedient that two
or three other organizations start
op so as to keep thesis company.
(birds of a feather flock together.)
The problem of organizing might
be one of the reasons for the tardy
start of the other organizations,
Well here art’ some organization
methods that might he useful.
(they are free to be used by anyone but must be returned).
(1) The first is to get members
The easiest way to go about this
is to go down to the Co-op store
and look around for some dissatis10
Net,, WM
SA11.10SI
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tied customer who has been waiting for his morning cup of coffee.
only find out when he gets it that
il sticks inside the cup and won’t
come out.
(2) Go into any of Dr. Poytress’
classes, anyone of a number of
dissatisfied members of the class
will join with little or no persuasion necessary, especially after
taking one of the "Third Degree"
quizzes.
If any more organization methods are really wanted, you can always send in a self-saaresseg en

NOTICES

KSAIS members, attention! Mr.
Irwin will cast "The Discovery"
tonight at 501110 r
19. There
are parts for seven men and
WHIIIIS11.E1111
Florian, Secret try
velope: and don’t forget to stamp
the envelope . . . no unstamped
envelopes nil! receive replies.

I don’t know why I should be
held responsible for everything
our students say or do, but there
is a general feeling abroad that
the voice of the Daily is the voice
of the college. No matter how
many disclaimers the editor runs,
"opinion of the writer" and all
that, the public still holds the college responsible. Some of them
seem to expect us, in this day of
censorships, to out -Hitler Hitler.
Several years ago I heard of a
local citizen who used to watch
our little Daily like a clipping bureau. Ile cut out everything he
could find which indicated ideas
his own, especially
differing f
II they seemed a bit liberal. Certain sentences he underlined in red
Kncil; in the margins he wrote
ents for future use. Evidently he wits getting ready for
us crusade, or something. Ile tried
it out a time or two but found,
with each sally, that he was Just
another Don Quixote.
It has been customary for the
new Daily editor, soon after appointment, to come in for a visit.
1 don’t know how the custom got
started, perhaps it’s the thing to
do in newspaper circles. (In the
army we used to call it, "Courtesy of the service.")
I usually take the occasion to
tell the editor that he is perfectly
free to print anything approved by
good journalism. I tell him
something of the beginnings of the
;Daily, and so hat we hoped it would
do for the college. I explain that,
, over the years, we have developed
, a few general principles:
Mat, we should mind our own
business. Running the municipal
affairs of San Jose is too big a
Job for us.
Second, we should try to get
along without dirt. Some of us
like dirt, but not many, and those
do certainly know where to
find it in amounts and quality far
beyond our capacity to ?supply.
Third, I usually suggest that a

wuper is in a pecwitri,
strategic position. In
all tok’
sportsmanship it Should
not
advantage of Its position
to Atkin
people WII0 cannot
strike Nei
Print can be a terrible
wean
Our Daily is gotten
out by at.
dents in journalism
That make
it different from the
Usual c
lege paper, the work of frivol,
sible amateurs, here today
att
gone tomorrow. We do
not el.
hibit the intemperance and
balance often found in cotlegep.
pers. The fly-by-night free
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does not get a chance to takei
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college news, and that Is warffk
is
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when we had assemblies, balsas
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would not hold emu
half of us, we had to start ado
paper to keep us all Informed
college matters.
I don’t read very much
column comment, nor di,
to the editor. Usually II.
not intended for me amt..
1 do not wish to be critic’,
student. They are entitled
opinions, of course, no m.,,
founded. I don’t w:tnt
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NOTICES

Way

Lost, strayed, or stolen: One
copy of Dr. Love’s Analytic Geometry text. I need It very badly.
Please return it to Lost and Found
in the Information office. Thanks.
Marie Ilayes.

Kappa Delta Pt will ha I
pledge ceremony Thursday MIS
In room 155. All prospective se
hers who have not hem pill"!
see me immeill
should
Pledges and members mensal!
invited to attend.

All organizations and individuals
will please observe the 1:30 dead
line for all notices of meetings
and Lost and Found in the Spartan Daily. If they are not In by
that time, they will not be run!

A Cappello Choir: Cbui
gowns and vestments today hi
the (Iontroller’s office. nor
et.
bring them to rehearsal thin
noon.
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Set Your Date For The

Friday Nile
COLLEGE DANCE

COFFEE
CAKES

San Jose
Woman’s Club

Morn than n dozen varieties crisp
and lender. Good any time any
day

75 South lift, Sc

221-223 SO. SECOND ST
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A

Just Among Ourselves

Women’s Skating Club: There
so ill be 1111 %kitting I MA
ed ne%day. t" to the Jinx In the
m’s gym Instead.

JANUARY 31 1941

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

1DR. T. W. MecQUARRIE

LOWELL JONES’S
ORCHESTRA

Students with
Student Body Cards 40c - Tax Incl.

CAMPUS TACTICS
Choose it in a
lush color to match or contrast
with your favorite sweaters --and
impress even the most blase campus heroes!

Wear a porkpie!

$11.98
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Foote, Borg Spark

Freshman Quintet

FROSH PADDLERS
MEET SAN JOSE
BULLDOGS TODAY

arroll’s frosh cage agFrank
back into the win
ristion broke
when it turned
ogan last night
of the INF frosh
tid the thrust
In Sparone% a 43-38 victory
Last eve’s win broke
oillon
ta P
streak that had
..k .game losing
A strong aggregation of Bullagainst the Sparpea chalked up
dogs from San Jose high will invade the local pool today at 4:15
OPEN LEAD
to engage the San Jose frosh
The fresh started out as if they swimmers in the curtain raising
fee going to run up a big lead meet of the 1941 season.
two field goals
Last year the Frosh thoroughly
when they tanked
Two successive trounced Coach Sam
Della Maggo in front 4-0.
forward,
Don
Dutil,
Al
by
giore’s Bulldogs to the tune of
wiets
yi the game all up and then the 441/2-191/2, capturing all events but
over.
ress proceeded to take
the 200 yard relay.
USF
The Spartlets led by Marty TayFor close to 16 minutes
the
in
then
but
lor, former Bulldog star, in the
apt Its slim lead
buckets
half,
back stroke, and Don Thomsen,
dog minutes of the
put from whom Coach Charley Walker
tr Paul Borg and Bill Foote
with
expects great things in the sprints
testate club out in front
from Placerville high, are favored
!slim one point lead.
to take the meet due to previous
SECOND HALF SPURT
tithe start of the second half, records.
Al Corcoran and Foster Docktale club started to pull away
rod then Carroll began to substi- stader are expected to capture
’em freely. Kleckner. Don coach, their share of honors in the 220
no substituted his second unit and 440 yard events for the frosh
red they began to go to town. mermen.
Tomorrow night in the local pool
Irk English hit the netting for
v., successive goals before Car- the Varsity mermen open their
Into
bark
regulars
his
.10 rushed
season against a strong squad from
the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.
r insole.
The "Y" boys have beaten the
ag Bill Foote led the Spartan
lick with 14 and Borg, who Spartans for the last two years
xnered 10 digits, was second for and the Walkermen will attempt
’late fl scoring. For the visitors, to stop the San Franciscans from
making it three straight.
.IDutifs 13 points were tops.

Football, Soccer

Men To Receive
Special Awards

All-College Bouts
Tomorrow Night;
Two Seek Records
FOURTH CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIP
SOUGHT BY KONISHIMA;
BILL SELLERS STANDS IN WAY

The following men have been
approved by the Student CounBY CON LACY
cil for special football and socGeorgie Konishima will be out to make history tomorcer awards:
Football, Buckrow night in the annual all -college boxing tournament that
ingham, Cook, Tornell, Costello,
Rishwain, Hansen, Wilson, Rid- ;will choose the varsity line-up for the coming season.
He
dle, Hamill, Wenberg, Terry,
will be after his fourth consecutive all -college championship,
Allen Minter, Pursell, Sarkis, a feat, as yet, never accomplished.
ian, Hubbell, Wool, Stanger,
Konishima will meet Bill SellHearn,
McConnell,
Belnap, ers,
Spartan kingpin of last year ’ the novice finals.
Marelich, Donnelly, Woffington,
iwho wan runner-up In the NCAA
TOUGH COMPANY
Nygren, Wagner, Lindsey, Anfor the national title, and one of
The 135-pound class will have
drews. Managers Mazzone and
the five boxers who made the trip three or possibly four competitors
Benevento.
to Japan. Konishima narrowly de- entered.
Tony Nasimento will
Soccer, Albright, Bareuther,
Seated Sellers in the all-college defend his title against Bob Payne,
Crockett, Diedericksen, Fahn,
tourney last year, and Sellers is Roy Shimizu, and possibly Charles
Figone, Gurnee, Kotta, Martel- after revenge. Konishima
Is eon- Townsend. Payne won the novice
la, Nasimento, Nell, Peebles,
sidered as the hardest punching title in 1940, while Shimizu was
Tindal, Tucker, Turner, White,
bantamweight
in
the
United I the victor last week.
Arnerich. Manager, Kukuk.
States.
Stan Murdock, another former
The tournament will see the de- novice champion, will get his
berth
but of Portal’s two pet theories--- chance at the
varsity
Guerra.
CCAA
a boxing clinic, and an entire team againstMark
year.
Joe
capable of boxing southpaw or or- champion of last
thodox. The matches will be the Stockey, transfer from Sacramenfirst trial of the southpaw theory to J.C., is also a possibility in this
under fire, and Portal is anxious division.
SMITH vs. HUBBELL
to see how his ambidextrous crew
Stan Smith, who won the 175performs in actual competition.
The boxing clinic is something pound novice championship, has
A three-way tie for second place
developed yesterday in the "A" new In fighting, and is designed to dropped to 165 for this meet,
league of the intramural basket- aid fans in understanding the finer tangling with Dick Hubbell, novDale Wren ice winner of last year.
ball tournament, with both the points of the game.
Usher Tucker and Jack SarkisiAces and Atom Smashers winning and Bob Webber will demonstrate
their games. They moved into a various punches, and Portal will an, who met in the finals of the
tie with Sweatt’s Sweaters, who explain scoring and his "honor novice championship last year,
system" of the referee officiating have moved up to the all-college
have won two and lost one,
this year. Sarkisian was the winoutside the ring.
The Aces defeated the Cellar
The 127-pound class will find ner in their last meeting.
Rats 23-13 to drop them from the
In the heavyweight division, Joe
Dick Myagawa defending his all second place spot. In the second
college title against Nick Harata, Marelich and Jack Kemper are
game of the day the Atom Smashnewly crowned novice champion. favored. Other entrants will probers outscored the Seven Uppers
Harata is a heavy puncher who ably be Bill Kidwell and Al
24-19.
scored a sensational knockout in McCreight
Charles Gustafson was high man
for the Atom Smashers with 10
Potentially one of the strongest baseball teams in Spartan history points.
.11 greet Coach Walt McPherson when the call to practice is issued
Today in the "B" league the
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock on the new Spartan field.
Pinks play the Leftovers and the
WEATHERMAN??
Hotshots engage the Magicians of
Thirty-three strong, the 1941 edition of national pastimers will Washington Square.

Three Wav Tie
For Second In
Cage Tourney

HORSEHIDERS COMMENCE
PRACTICE MONDAY AT 4
ON NEW SPARTAN FIELD

When the yame ends...
pause and

lir to the diamond in an effort to
** games. Provided that lad
as Jupiter Pluvius doesn’t make
nappearanee, the field should lee
a fairly good condition
for
Mire.
Ill varsity and frosh baseball
midges are required to attend
*first meeting of the season tomorrow In room 5210. with the
unity meeting at 4:00 and t be
hill at 4:30,
buone interested In teeing a
manager is urged to report to
tale Frank Carroll
or Al Linder.
Coach McPherson will herd his
45i4t3 over to Spartan field and
.low them to
unwind the kinks
’Mat have collected
in their arms
’Idlers due to the lull in activity.
The aliening session will probably
’devoted to batting practice and

tagging.
num

LEADS
raptain Ben Frizzi, classy rien,IiIrldrr, tops
the list of those
’he 11111 report to
McPherson.
amity material
will be in demand
ffi ear or two
spots that were vii
44 graduation or dropping
id
’boob
11, trash
squad will not contnee Ira’! CI’
until a week from
’donday

8

NOTICE
kkkA Tweeting
open to all
"’Manta in room
24 at 4 o’clock
444. All
organization reprettentObss moat be,
there.
--4orrle ,Itirras,
President.

Abs.

condition themselves for the

forth-

BRITTON S.C.
BOXING COACH
Al Britton, former Spartan boxer, has been named boxing coach
at Santa Clara university, succeeding George Latka, another
former Spartan.
Britton, a law student at the
university, was a contender for
the heavyweight post on the local
lie also
varsity two years ago.
appeared In novice and ail -college

BASKETBALL
Page 1)
((’ontinued f
ed. Opening with Diedericksen and
Uhrhamrner at forwards, Siebert
at center, and Woffington and .1.
Allen at the guards, the Spartans,
particularly Siebert, found the
range and began to go to town.

By the time that Siebert lett
the court with but five minutes to
go, State held a 45-41 lead. Then
blond Dutch Boysen potted four
straight field goals to open up a
53-41 margin. Siebert put on the
tournaments.
finishing touches by scoring anLatka was forced to give up the
basket.
post because his activity in the pro other
lightweight ranks will take him
Ii) Madison Square Garden and
NOTICES
at her points ea.st next month.
revupon
appointed
Britton was
DTO NIEETING TONIGHT AT
llllll nendation from [Atka.
LET’S
HOUSE.
7:30 AT TIIE
ALL BE THERE. WIII all those
students who plan to do their sttiNOTICE
the spring
Presidents of all organizations dent teaching during
please make appliare requested to look in their co- quarter, 1911,
belle Schweizop boxes for notices on the March cation with Mary-et
161 Education, not later
of Dimes campaign.
than February 24?
Nlareh of Dimes Cortunittee.

SKI EFg)RUIPR

MENENTT

AND FOR SALE!

SKIS And POLES

1.50
Per Week End
Ski Carrier for car

1.00

SKI BOOTS
’Sit SizesMen
and Women’s
Per
Week End
I 00 Wepl. End

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
Son Fernando

--

Bern

’r

and 41h

Two words describe ice-cold
Coca-Cola ...delicious and refreshing. Delicious, because it
is always a pleasure to taste.
Refreshing, because it leaves
a delightful after -sense of refreshment. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with
Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The CoceteCola Comeau, by
COCA-COLA IOTTI.ING COMPANY. SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
Columbia 1764
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FLIERS FOR NEW
CLASS HEADS
CHANGE VOTING C.A.A. QUOTA
SYSTEM AT MEET NAMED SOON

Scientists Seek
Signs Of Spring

CELEBRATION OF NYEN
PLOT OF SWIM SHOW Se

Comer a rainstorm . . . see
’,our nature study prof right
Plot of the swim extravaganza, "Isle of the Pacific", rikkb 3
mas (all the rest are ASCAP).
,ptesented by the women’s Physical Education department
could that be
Conies love ..
itar;i:6
spring quarter, will center around the celebration of N V bi4,. *
hat the professor had in mind
marks
spring
in
the coming of
thedreyq
equatorial reNii,o,npsi,n::::d’t:
Mien he told his students to
look around in last Saturday’s Gail ITnucisklearndosf tnheeardethpearotmqueantfo.r.
of
"signs
downpour
for
thet r yffimeabriemismdiiievidnieidn
iysf.oaf:wheir
spring"?
Volum thunder, cloudburst.
ginning of
springgane:luitchnclevt:
eneNing,,
typhoon, cyclone or volcanic
eruptions, the Science departilanders.
ment’s nature study field trips
Al the spring
mil:4T go on! Such was the
i community holds a
cleaning
VIINe last week -end n hen three
of devils, driving them
out 0:
bus loads of rainproof students
village
with
magical roma
took to the wilds In search of
rioting
by
the
entire poptiai;
rocks and daisies ... and who’s
Few student tickets remain for This is followed by a day of 4.
joking?
lute
stillness,
the suspergam,
P.S.The only sign of spring the lecture of the world-famous
correspondent, Pierre Van Peas:wit, all activity, from which them.
was a pastel skirt 00 one of
mony
takes
its name. The*
who will speak here Thursday evethe co-eds!
sting, February 13, at 8 o’clock in bration lasts two dap; *
rnetjaru.
the great puiticatital
the auditorium of the Roosevelt
fixing, and nyepi, the da,
Junior high school.
Students who plan to attend and silencThee’.xtravaganza
will opt,
have not purchased their tickets
the offerings for purification
are urged to do so as only a bloc
will follow the expulsion of
The San Jose State college Bad- of 114 seats has been set aside for
from the village. Nyepi. .minton club will resume its ac- Ibe special student rate of 3 5
day of stillness. comes rh,
tivities this quarter under the cents. Tickets are on sale at the
it will end with a celAn..
sponsorship of Miss Barbara Ross YWCA. YMCA, Curtis Lindsay’s. ’
This
the coming of spring
of the Women’s physical education and Hart’s Lending Library.
Van Paassen is presented under
department.
According to Co-president Fran- the auspices of the college YVV(’ \
’.e, "C
ces Fischer and Ray Silva the club Advisory Board and is the Huth
/ Dr
will have a playday this quarter of "Days of Our Years", a Bo,dk
of the Month Club Selection which
with San Mateo Junior College.
oter
The club is co-educational and sold 136,000 copies within two
with
Student
Chapel from 12’;
will meet Friday evening from 7 weeks after publication.
12:50 in room 53 today
until 9 in the women’s gym.
;Is its leader Dr. James [- ’ether".
In order to prepare for the playNOTICE
who will speak on "Wha..
days, a good turnout is needed.
!k W%
Those who come out and show enDelta sigma Ga
Special
Selected music and son,.:,
thusiasm this quarter will be the
first on the list when the club is meeting tonight at 7:30 sharp. Ins- , conclude the program, st..

Naming of those students who
A permanent standardized
change in the method of class vot- will fill the new CAA quota of 20
ing based on the last student elec- primary fliers will be made by the
tion was proposed at a meeting end of this week, according to
of class officers yesterday after- Charles Stewart, assistant co-ornoon with Councilwoman Grace dinator of the college program.
Seventy-five students have takMarie McGrady.
An amendment to the constitu- en physical examinations in the
tion proposing this change would college health office, but before refirst have to be approved by the ceiving any appointment they must
student council and then voted onl have another rigid check-up from
by the student body at the next the CAA medical examiner downtown.
election, it was disclosed.
Competition for the 20 flying
To curb open campaigns for reelections and place all candidates posts is expected to be keen, as
on an equal basis, it was suggested only those of utmost physical perthat the nomination assemblies by fection will be included in the prosupervised by council members gram, Stewart says. The new quowho would be impartial to offices ta will go Into training at the
instead of class presidents.
Mountain View airport next week.
It was also proposed that more
Meanwhile at the San Jose airto
candidates
time be given to
port ten advanced students of the
camand
present their platforms
last class are completing flight
paigns to their classmates by hav- training, prohably the final group
before
ing nominations the week
to come under a college actual
the primary election instead of flight training program for some
last
two days before as at the
time to come.
election. It was also suggested
The students will take their
that the offices in the individual cross-country flights, final stage
classes be standardized with a ’ of advanced work, the end of this
president, vice-president, and sec- week. The solo flights must be
retary-treasurer.
made to various localities in this
Eligibility for nomination for part of the state, with two stops
class office should depend on scho- required before returning to the
lastic standing with only "clear llome port
record" students allowed to run
for office.
It was discussed that an election
committee be appointed to take
care of the voting and thus elirni
nate the difficulties of an unorganAll hough thv
01%-;,,,,,,,,11
ized group.
and highly successful Women’s Ice
Skating club has forced itself into
the limelight for the past few invited to payuays at \ :1111,11, col weeks, the annual AWA Jinx will leges next quarter.
tonight take its place as a favorite, and all women who ordinarily
attend the Wednesday night skatShooting ol informal pictures of ing are invited to come to the Install President
Torre
starts
club groups for La
,Jinx.
At Newman Club’s semi-annual
today, with Radio, Geology, and . There will not be another skatKindergarten-Primary clubs to be ing meeting until next Wednesday dinner Thursday evening at 6
photographed today noon on the night, according to Jerry Averitt, I o’clock George Kubiskie will be
terrace of the Art wing.
president of the group. It will be instatlled president succeeding Ed
Clubs with appointments for to- at the regular time, 5:30 to 7:30, ’rumen
morron are Pi Nu Sigma, Radio and the price remains the same,
The dinner will be held in the
Speaking, and Forestry. Those at 33t per person.
dining room of the club located
whose appointments were an’ on Fifth street adjacent to the
nounced for Friday have been
Catholic Women’s Center.
postponed until one week from
Members who will attend the
Friday. They are Eckert Hall,
dinner are asked to hand in their
Bible Club, and Newman Club.
’ names to Marie Hayes, chairman,
(Continued from Page I)
Seniors and faculty members showing their costumes for theloolore 1 lit irsdit3, ci it
. -,
with appointments for individual; judging and distribution of the I members in good standing will 1,,
photographs for today at Bush- I prizes.
!admitted gratis," said Miss Hn
nell’s studio are Martha Thomas,’ Covering the walls will be huge
Harrison F. Heath, Madge Schil -1Posters depicting storybook charMusic Department
lerstrom, Clarice Smith, Peter aeters. Jean Ellsworth, chairman
Mingrone, Henry Johanson, and of decorations, with the assistance Faculty In Recital
Betty Shumann.
I of Jean Basse and Jean Prosser.
Vacuity members of the Mil,
has succeeded in transforming the department will present a chai,
gym into a veritable storyland.
I, her music recital on Wednesd,,
Throughout the evening, inter- I evening, February 5, at 8:15 in
spersed between dancing, games, the Little Theater. This recital
and group singing, a program of will be the first of its kind ever
Milton Pyle and John Sedell, ra- individual numbers will be pre- I given on the campus, according to
dio engineering majors, recently sented under the direction of Jane Benning Dexter of the Music deNorma Broemser is partment.
received their second class radio ’Desmond.
Those who will take part are
telephone operators’ licenses, hav- planning games, songs, relays, and
ing passed an examination given the country dancing.
Frances Robinson, violinist; Frank
Scheduled program for the eve- Eisass, cornetist; Thomas
by the Federal Communications
Eagan.
Commission in the Customs House ning includes a vocal solo "Little clarinetist; Joseph Running and
Boy Blue", and "Toy Land" fea- ItennIng Dexter, pianists.
in San Francisco.
The
These licenses allow them to op- tures Eleanor Wagner with En- group will be a ssisted by Dexter’s
erate in any broadcasting station dremia and Liason following with wife, Betty Barbour.
under the supervision of a chief 3 "Greek Myth" reading. S
The program will include a sooperator. Later they will take ex- time during the evening a piano nata for piano and violin, a conaminations for their first class duet "Star Dust" and "Tea for eerto for piano and cornet and a
Two" will be offered by Trudy and trio for clarinet, cello
licenses.
and piano.
II:uhnild).(Jean Truett and Phyllis

Few Student Rate
Tickets Left For
Van Paassen Talk

IN

Ross Sponsors
Badminton Club

Jinx Replaces
Ice Skating Meet

La Torre Shoots
Club Groups Today
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Student Chapel
Hears Dr. DeVos5
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everyone
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flavor
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LOST:
A Beta Gamma Chi
-Milgnig and the Tree Wilfs",
peerled sorority pin yesterday.
a reading by BabeGranite, and ai
t Will finder please return to Lost
RETARDED READER?
toe dance, "The Toy Trumpet" by
land Found?Justine Doyle.
A slow reader does not neces
Saleta "Pat" Capp will conclude
slow intellect. Usualsarii, lowly
ly it is a student with mental abil
the
arranged
program.
Mrs. Ilelen Plant, and Miss Gall
of
advance
ily kir the class lar in
Sundae cups and animal crack- Tacker.
that in which the reedit., ability
holds him. Inefficient eyes may be
ers will make up the refreshments
Individual women who would
the answer.
with Alice Good in charge of dis- like to attend the Jinx with S011
Alumni Member.
tribut ion.
group, are invited to bring their
Patronesses of the affair, eon - costumes to the "Y" clubroom ot
DR.ILAWRENCE N. FOSTER tailed by Eloise ilarrison, chair- the Student Center to dress at 7
man. are: Dean Helen Dinimiek, o’clock and to go with other memBANK OF AMERICA BOG. Mrs. Rae Wirtz, Dr.
Irene Palmer, bars of the YWCA.
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